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Table of Contents & Introduction 

How the Friends support the NAC Orchestra  
 
One of the NAC Orchestra’s passions is music education. This is a passion which the Friends of the NAC Orchestra fully 
share. Each year, the Friends support the NAC Orchestra’s Music Education initiatives, both financially and through  
volunteering.  
 
Many of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra’s social activities also double as fundraisers that allow them to raise money to 
help support the NAC’s music education activities and to support young musicians.  
 
Enclosed is a detailed report on the programs and activities that have benefitted from the support of the Friends of the 
NAC Orchestra during the 2018-2019 season. 
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TUNETOWN Pre-concert Activities 

Presented in collaboration with the Friends of the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the NAC main lobby, mezzanine and  
amphitheatre levels are transformed into TUNETOWN, a fair of pre-concert activities relating to the theme of the concert. 45 minutes 
before each TD Family Adventures with the NAC Orchestra concert, families are encouraged to journey through TUNETOWN and 
participate in the many different activities taking place. Each TUNETOWN is unique; schools, cultural organizations, artists and  
musicians provide fun and interactive activities for all ages to participate and enjoy.  
 
During the 2018-2019 season, the Friends of the NAC Orchestra TUNETOWN Committee (comprised of Wesley Adams,  
Gisèle Lamontagne, Christine McLaughlin, Wendy Old, Janis Perkin, Claire Vial and Sophie Reussner-Pazur) successfully organized 
and presented numerous impressive pre-concert activities as well as partnered with several community organizations prior to each of 
the TD Family Adventures with the NAC Orchestra concerts.  

Trick or Treat to a Wicked Beat │ October 27 & 28, 2018 
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Halloween, witches and wizards, magic spells, dance 
 ‘Spooky noises’ instrument fair by students from the University of Ottawa’s School of Music 
 Adapted craft and spooky sensory activity by the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education 
 Costume dress-up corners by Janis Perkin (TUNETOWN committee member) 
 NAC Archival display: Masks and Costumes 
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children  
 Interactive hand bells activity and display by Kiwanis Music Festival, National Capital Region 
 Book display about Halloween, witches and wizards, magic spells, dance, by Ottawa Public Library  
 Percussion Card Game with volunteers of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra 
 Craft: Ghost windsock by Janis Perkin (TUNETOWN committee member) 

 

Holiday Traditions Around the World │ December 8 & 9, 2018 
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Multicultural, different celebrations/traditions/instruments from around the world,    
Christmas, Hanukah, Kwanzaa 
 Dance performances by Corazon Dance Troupe  
 Woodwinds instrumental zoo by Canterbury High School students 
 NAC Archival display: Nutcracker Posters 
 Woodwind instrument-themed card memory game by Friends of the NAC Orchestra 
 Book display about multicultural, different celebrations/traditions/instruments from around the world, Christmas, Hanukah, 

Kwanzaa by the Ottawa Public Library 
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children  
 Interactive hand bells activity and display by Kiwanis Music Festival, National Capital Region 
 Multicultural Craft with Janis Perkin (TUNETOWN committee members)  
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TUNETOWN Pre-concert Activities (cont.) 

Freestylin Like Mozart │March 2-3, 2019 
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Improvisation in music, acting and games with orchestra and audience, Mozart 
 Improvisational theater activity by the Canadian Improv Games  
 Performance by Canterbury High School string students led by Janice Mah 
 Drawing activity improvised on music with Friend of the NAC Orchestra volunteers 
 Book display on Mozart, improvisation and acting by the Ottawa Public Library 
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children  
 Dance activity featuring Canterbury High School students 
 Adapted craft instrument-making craft and instrumental exploration by the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education 
 Display wall of Toothpick orchestra and Mozart information signs with volunteers of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra 

 

Orchestra from Planet X │March 30-31, 2019 

Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: New World music, sci-fi, aliens, machine landing on earth, mime, percussion, space 
 Book display on space, aliens and sci-fi by the Ottawa Public Library  
 Mime performance by the Canterbury High School students 
 Display of 3 posters from the Canadian Space Agency 
 Brass instrumental zoo by the Hillcrest High School 
 Kaleidoscope corner & Bug eye & Colouring page to see through Bug Eye with Canterbury High School students 
 Craft: Pencil topper by Janis Perkin (TUNETOWN committee member) 
 Sensory exploration activity with the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education 
 NAC Archival display featuring Mime Marcel Marceau 
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children 
 Woodwind instrumental zoo by the De la Salle High School students 
 Brass instrument-themed card memory game by Friends of the NAC Orchestra 
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Over 13,500 children and their families  
took part in the TUNETOWN pre-concert activities  

at the NAC during the 2018-2019 season! 
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Musical Adventures in My School  

Thanks to the generous support of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra,  

a total of 48 Musical Adventures in My School performances  
took place over the 2018-2019 season,  

reaching over 6,800 schoolchildren and their teachers 

One of the major objectives of the National Arts Centre is to develop 
and expand programs for young audiences. Youth and Education  
continues to be a core activity of the NAC. And as such, we are  
committed to raising awareness and understanding of music in  
classrooms in order to enrich the lives of young Canadians.  In a time 
of major funding cuts to arts education in Ontario school boards, the 
need for such in-school resources is greater than ever.  
 

The Musical Adventures in My School program (formerly Musicians 
in the Schools) brings various ensembles of musicians at an affordable 
rate into schools (Kindergarten to grade 12). For those schools that 
cannot afford the transportation costs of bringing students to the NAC, 
this may be their only opportunity to benefit from a live performance.  

 
Schools may choose from nine different ensembles (primarily NAC Orchestra players) whose one-hour performances feature 
musical styles that range from Baroque to jazz.  
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NAC Orchestra’s Bangers & Smash Percussion Duo 
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Bel Canto Wind Quintet 
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Music Monday 

On Monday, May 6th, thousands of students, musicians, parents and community members 
across Canada sang together creating the world's largest single event dedicated to raising   
awareness for music education.  At this time each year, as a testament to the unifying power of 
music, our country comes together from coast to coast to coast to simultaneously sing the  
current Music Monday anthem, an arrangement of Hymn to Freedom with music by Canadian 
jazz legend Oscar Peterson and lyrics by Harriette Hamilton.,  
 
The only nationwide celebration of music that actively engages children and youth in their 
schools and communities, Music Monday will be observed in many ways across the country: in 

school classrooms and assemblies, and concerts of community bands and choirs with special events being planned in cities across 
Canada. With close to 1,000 events nationwide already registered, the thousands of Canadians working to share the message of 
the importance of music, are ensuring that their voices are heard on Music Monday. 
 
The National Arts Centre's Music Monday performance was one of six national showcase concerts spearheaded by the Coalition for 
Music Education and was live-streamed through the NAC Facebook page on May 6th from 12 to 1 p.m. EDT. 
 
Co-hosted by NAC Director of Music Education and Community Engagement Geneviève Cimon and NAC Director of                
Communications Annabelle Cloutier, this free public concert in the lobby included performances by JUNO-nominated folk singer 
Jeremy Fisher Junior, a jazz combo from the Nepean All-City Jazz Band, and the University of Ottawa’s Barbershop Therapy 
barbershop quartet. The performers were also joined by Managing Director of the Coalition for Music Education, Patricia  
Valenteyn, and by Deputy Mayor Matthew Luloff who proclaimed May 6, 2019, to be Music Monday in Ottawa. 
 
The 15th annual Music Monday celebration included a massed children's choir of over 350 youth under the direction of Jackie 
Hawley who lead the sing-along of the Music Monday anthem Hymn to Freedom. Participating choirs included: Cantiamo Girls 
Choir of Ottawa, All Saints Catholic High School, Dr. F.J. McDonald Catholic School, École élémentaire catholique Au 
Cœur d'Ottawa, École élémentaire publique Julie-Payette, École élémentaire publique Séraphin-Marion, Henry Larsen    

Elementary School, Heritage Public School, Kars on the Rideau Public School, and St. George Catholic School. 

 

 

Music Monday is an annual event organized by the Coalition for Music Education in Canada, a national advocacy organization 
that for 25 years has represented educators, parents, music lovers, industry – and most of all students – to promote and protect 
quality music programs in schools. Music Monday is the world’s largest single event dedicated to raising awareness about the   
importance of music education and has inspired similar initiatives in the U.S., Australia, the U.K. and Hungary. For more information, 

please visit coalitioncanada.ca 

Music Monday is made possible in part by support from the Friends of the NAC Orchestra and the individual and corporate donors 
of the National Youth and Education Trust, the primary resource for youth and education funding at the National Arts Centre. 
The NAC is proud to partner with the Coalition for Music Education for this event. 
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Music Monday at the National Arts Centre  
Photos  Fred Cattroll 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kngPt2Xva7VhwaRImsKhZMHtWBdKpDCYoPA_r65rereQFzSx0g7CYaIFnUKrmDpbOBzZc_ANEBhTONi3JEIRfXAUJ_BKVxtFcghQCSh6lzCzjLfcGtk2DtanRgJon9_227XXnIfkclparsLBxFK7elbNPsXH1tsKcloWptm6lySXWet7k1wdTykojLIx5pvUHztwXR3Mhc1WqEI5Mn7URA==&c=NlQf4blj9
https://www.facebook.com/CanadasNAC.CNAduCanada/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kngPt2Xva7VhwaRImsKhZMHtWBdKpDCYoPA_r65rereQFzSx0g7CYU91DBb2i4Gn2DFvktW_bDGb61zD8VylJseCFZAlVeDSgzsBQgLQt3iLRgFdmLQ932oZR9I9dSTKUmDsyjoALgPzsa9_JGUaJTuKTUrxNfy97PCglGlCk6e7jh8q5oK5AA==&c=NlQf4blj9z_QrR3_FYVogaazadrCTmeQqEn4MsaVB
http://www.coalitioncanada.ca


NAC Orchestra’s Community Engagement Week 

Mayor Jim Watson proclaimed January 21-27, 2019 as the NAC Orchestra Community Week in Ottawa where hundreds of students 
and adult amateurs had the opportunity to perform with Quebec conductor Nicholas Ellis and members of NAC Orchestra as part of 
the NAC Orchestra's Community Engagement Week.  
 
To mark the opening of Community Week on January 21, the NAC Orchestra was delighted to launch Ensemble/Together, a three-
year partnership with Hillcrest High School’s music program. The high school hosted the first event of the week, a matinée concert 
for 700 elementary students featuring a performance of Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf by the NAC Orchestra. 
 
On January 22, five NAC Orchestra chamber ensembles were deployed across the city to give performances at: École catholique 
Ste. Bernadette and St. Rose of Lima Catholic School; Manoir Marochel Manor; Extendicare Starwood; and St. Vincent  
Bruyère Hospital.  
 
On January 23, Nicolas Ellis, actor Annick Sheedy McLellan, and the NAC Orchestra visited the Centre d’excellence artistique de 
l’Ontario of École secondaire publique De La Salle to give a performance for hundreds of students. Later, the Orchestre symphonique 
des jeunes de l’Ontario français (OSJOF) joined the NAC Orchestra to play Beethoven’s First Symphony. Workshops concluded 
the evening.  
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"[These projects are] an opportunity for us to forge a rela-
tionship with these students and their teachers, celebrate the 
talent in Ottawa’s West End, and explore how we can create 
meaningful partnerships." Alexander Shelley, Music Director, 
National Arts Centre Orchestra 

"Community Week is an opportunity for us to say 
thank you, by bringing the magic of the orchestra 
directly into our community’s schools, senior homes, 
and hospitals Geneviève Cimon, Director, Music 
Education and Community Engagement 

Rusty Orchestra │ Rehearsal at De la Salle 

Brass Quintet at St Vincent Bryère_ 
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Education Events in Atelier Belle Shenkman 
& Desmond Smith and other NAC spaces 

Throughout the 2018-2019 season, NAC Music Education offered over 40 education events led by NAC Orchestra musicians,           
professional artists, music organizations from the community, and international music students. These events took place in the Atelier 
Belle Shenkman and Desmond Smith and other NAC public spaces which opened in October 2017 after the completion of the NAC’s 
major architectural rejuvenation. With these events, one of the major objectives of the NAC Music Education is to develop and expand 
workshops, master classes, distance learning programs as well as a summer programming for young audiences, families and the     
general public. 
 
Education events included: 
 Musically Speaking Preconcert chats 
 In partnership with the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education:  
 - Post-concert activities for developmentally-challenged children attending Family Adventures concerts 
 - Music Circle Workshops throughout the year for autistic students 
 - Music and movement classes for children with special needs 
 Rehearsal for L’Harmonie La Fugue with NAC Orchestra musician  
 Musical Adventures in my School rehearsals for NAC Orchestra musician ensembles 
 Instrumental clinics for Conservatoire de Gatineau and uOttawa students led by NAC Orchestra musicians 
 Preconcert Recitals for Young Artist Program participants 
 Music Education meetings 
 Next Generation Noon hour concerts 
 Backstage tours 
 Choir workshops with choir conductor Jackie Hawley 
 Career Exploration session in Arts Administration with NAC staff for students from schools, including Tagwi Secondary School 
 Rehearsal and Recording of the UNESCO song (ACPHA) in partnership with the following school boards: CEPEO, CECE, OCDSB 
 Fundraising event with Paul Wells and Alexander Shelley for the OrKidstra Foundation 
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Thanks to the generous support of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra,  

over 40 education events took place in the Atelier Belle Shenkman & Desmond Smith 
and other NAC public spaces in the 2018-2019 season,  

reaching almost 2150 students, teachers and members of the general public 

Photo A. Thomson 

Photo Siôned Watkins 



NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition 

The NAC Orchestra Bursary provides financial support to help further the development of young Canadian orchestral musicians. 
Created in 1979 by the members of the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition awards bursaries 
and other prizes to music students ages 16 to 24 who are Canadian citizens or permanent residents of Canada. The bursaries, 
amounting to the sum of $20,000, are intended for young musicians whose family residence is in the National Capital Region (NCR), 
or who have been following a recognized course of music study in the NCR in preparation for careers as professional orchestral 
musicians. Each year, a committee identifies deserving recipients through audition and selection.  
 
The 29th annual NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition was held at the NAC on May 23-24 for the preliminary round and the finals on 
May 25.  This year’s competition focused on winds and brass and the finals featured 8 prominent musicians from the NCR.  These 
students played short orchestral excerpts and movements from a concerto or sonata for their instrument.    
  
The jury was comprised of Roderick Bell (Chair, NACO Bursary), five NAC Orchestra musicians, Christine McLaughlin (Friends of 
the NAC Orchestra) and two special guest jurors JoAnn Simpson, bassoon performance instructor at Carleton University, and  
musical arts consultant and former NAC Manager of Artist Training Douglas Payson Sturdevant. 
  
The prize-winning  young musicians from the National Capital Region took home the following awards:  
  

 2019 NAC Orchestra Bursary ($7,000) – Thalia Navas, bassoon 

 Crabtree Foundation Award ($5,000) –  Eric Podger, bass trombone 

 Friends of the NAC Orchestra Award ($3,000) – Charles Watson, trumpet 

 The NAC Orchestra Vic Pomer Award ($2,000) – Éric Gauthier, clarinet 

 The Sturdevant Orchestral Excerpts Prize ($1,500) – Éric Gauthier, clarinet 

 The Piccolo Prix ($1,000) – Quinn McGillis, trombone 
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The Friends of the NAC Orchestra Award ($3,000) 
 
This Friends of NAC Orchestra Award was established in 1993 to  
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the NAC Orchestra.  
 
Created by the then NAC Orchestra Association (now known as the 
Friends of the NAC Orchestra), it is intended to further the training of a 
gifted young musician and to illustrate the Friends continuing and 
deeply felt commitment to the NAC Orchestra. The award is supported 
through the Friends' many fund raising activities, their generous  

donations and the James Morton Bequest. 

Charles Watson (trumpet) winner of the 2019 Friends of the NAC Orchestra Award  
and Christine McLaughlin, President of Friends of the NAC Orchestra 

Photo: Fred Cattroll 



MusicFest Canada is an annual national event that brings together more than 8,000 of Canada’s finest young musicians who perform 
for recognition as the country’s foremost musical ensembles. Participants range in age from 12-25 years and are drawn from the 
elementary, high school, college and university levels. The festival is held each year in May, near the holiday weekend. 
 
Today, MusicFest Canada annually engages the participation of over 400,000 young musicians, parents and volunteers in 104  
affiliated festivals nationwide for an opportunity to perform at the national festival. It is the first-ever event of its kind to provide an 
artistic venue for so many young people and is North America’s largest annual event dedicated to developing young musical talent. 
 
Staged in a major Canadian city each year, MusicFest Canada is the ultimate experience in combining music and education and is a 
moving force in the cultural life of Canada’s youth. These young musicians perform in over 300 ensembles and attend headline con-
certs, clinics, educoncerts and workshops for an intense, non-stop week. 
 
From May 13-18, 2019, the 46th Annual MusicFest Canada Nationals were held in Ottawa. More then 8,000 students and  
teachers from across Canada took part in the week-long event full of music, learning and fun.  
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NAC Award presented to MusicFest Canada Nationals  
 

On May 18, three NAC awards totalling $3,000 were presented at the 2019 MusicFest Annual Awards presentation.  
The winners were: 
 

 National Arts Centre Outstanding String Player Award ($1,000):  Maya Grittani, cello (Oakville, Ontario) 
 

 National Arts Centre Outstanding Brass Player Award ($1,000):  Josh Lespérance, tuba (Tara, Ontario) 
 

 Friends of the National Arts Centre Orchestra Outstanding Woodwind Player Award ($1,000):  Audrey Lafortune, 
alto saxophone (Ottawa, Ontario) 

Cellist Maya Grittani and Kelly Racicot,  Education Officer, 
Music Education Department of the NAC 

MusicFest Canada Nationals 2018/19  
season 



Other Activities Supported by the Friends  

Kiwanis Music Festival: National Capital Region 
The Friends donate two awards, of $250 each, to successful participants in the Kiwanis Music Festival: National Capital Region.  
 

The Friends of the NAC Orchestra Volunteers Music Education Bursary Award  
Established in 2013 to recognize the dedicated service of Moira Dexter, the Friends’ Chair of Volunteer activities (2000-2013) and all 
of the Friends’ volunteers, this award is presented to an organization that promotes orchestral music, the interests of the NAC  
Orchestra and the development of future audiences through young people’s music programs and projects and that relies heavily on 
volunteers. The successful recipient organisation must have a mandate that harmonises with that of the Friends of the NAC  
Orchestra and serves the National Capital Region.  
 

Volunteering at various NAC Orchestra events  
Friends of the NAC Orchestra volunteers also assisted with various events throughout the 2018-2019 season, including: 

 

 Work at the CD desk to sell CDs before, during, and after each concert, including the Great Performers series, ballet  
        presentations, and special concerts; 
 

 Assist at Music Monday, organizing the entrance and exit of students and teachers — up to 800 attendees; 
 

 Help with auditions for the NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition by leading students to the proper audition room, registering their 
arrival and wishing them all the best of luck; 

 

 Assist with Silent Auctions; 
 

 Meet and greet people at Launch events; 
 

 Sell memberships during the season-opening Festival Concert Series each year; 
 

 Act as seat fillers for concerts when required; 
 

 Telephone French and English members who do not have email to remind them of upcoming events; 
 

 Bake and sell baked goods at the annual Christmas FanFair. 
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The National Arts Centre Orchestra │  
Alexander Shelley, Music Director 

Photo: John Kealey 


